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7046 PERRY'S VILLAGE ROAD Winlaw British
Columbia
$337,000

Escape to your own private paradise with this charming recreational cabin, built on skids, set on 3.9 acres of

stunning natural beauty. Located just minutes from Winlaw, this property offers a perfect blend of seclusion

and convenience with a year-round fish-bearing creek cascading through. The creek pours into numerous

ponds you can cool off in during the summer heat or sit back and watch the fish swim around while sitting

under big beautiful cedar trees. A large timber shelter provides ample storage and looks beautiful set against

the forested area behind it. Enjoy plenty of sunshine and beautiful views from various vantage points on the

property. From meadows, to creek ponds to your own private clearing that backs onto a mushroom-bearing

forest. This property has a little bit of everything. There are many desirable spots to build your dream home on

and the ground is very fertile for gardening or livestock. The surrounding area offers numerous outdoor

activities, including hiking, fishing, golfing, and exploring the region's natural beauty. Local schools and towns

are within biking distance if you don't want to drive everywhere or you can take the local transit. (id:6769)

Kitchen 12 x 8

Bedroom 12 x 8

Foyer 16 x 8
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